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heart and TURNER severly wounded in the abdomen & groin and
is since dead.

Page 2:5 - MARRIED - By Rev. T. F. WYCKOFF on the 15th inst.,
Mr. William McGREGOR to Miss Ann GtLDERSLEv.ES, all of
West Troy.

JUNE 27" 1849
Page 2:2 - DROWNED - On the 18th inst Mr. KERRIGAN and

his brother-in-law J. HAVEY were employed by Mr. CEWITT,
bringing sand in a scow cross from the dike, below Messrs.
ROY & Co's factory in the first ward; and it appears that
KERRIGAN's setting pole was either carried down by the current,
or the water was deeper than he anticipated, when by pressing ,
down the pole he pitched overboard head foremost. He however,
came up with the pole, and HAVEY had a pole inhis hand. Yet
so entirely were they both paralyzed by fear, that KERRIGAN,
after coming up a second time, sunk to rise no more; and no
alarm was given to CEWITT and others that work on the bank at
a distance of ten or fifteen rods, until too late. A shad net
was procured and in about half an hour the body was recovered.
Coroner HASTINGS summoned a jury, which jury rendered a verdict
in accordance with the above facts.

Mr. HAVEY stated that KERRIGAN, his wife and
himself embarked at Liverpool for this country, where they had
cash and clothes to the amount of ~36 stolen from them and
that they then left his sister, KERRIGAN's wife, to stay til
they could send for her. K. was about 29 years old - left no
children - had been in this country about two months - and
is represented as an industrious and steady man by those who
had employed him.

- SUDDEN DEATH - Alexander ROACH was engaged at
work as a carpenter for Mr. F.A. IRELAND, on the Shaker Road,
about two miles from West Troy, on the 22d inst. He several
times complained of the intense heat and was allowed to rest
three hours during the middle of the day. He drank considerable
cold water. About 4 o'clock he sat down on a stick of timber,
and immediately slipped off, resting his head against the
stick. He was spoken to, but made no reply. He was then
carried under a shade and spirits of camphor offered him,
but he was unable to swallow. The family paid every attention
in their power; but after remaining about three quarters of
an hour in an unconscious state, he breathed his last. The
jury was called by Coroner HASTINGS, which said he carne to
his death in consequence of drinking cold water while exposed
to the intense heat of the sun on the 22d of June.


